Characterization of a Friend virus-replicating target cell.
The FV-replicating target cell characterized in this study is an erythroid precursor cell, as shown by its response to bleeding and hypertransfusion. The target cell is not identical with the BFU-E compartment as demonstrated by different model velocities and different cell cycle characteristics as compared to BFU-E. Different sensitivity of FV-target cells and CFU-E to AMD, differences in the growth kinetics of both cell populations in bone marrow and spleen of mice after bleeding, and large quantitative differences of both cell populations in hemopoietic organs, suggest only partial identity or non-identity of these two cell types. Finally it is shown that spleen colonies originating from FV-infected target cells are a primary erythroleukemic lesion, since they contain more Ep-independent CFU-E than do intercolony areas of the spleen.